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ROCHEMENRETAIN

STATE TITLE BY

BEATING PEORIA

Ernie MacMarms and Halfback
Davenport Carry Ball Over '

Socials' Goal Line.

FINAL SCORE IS 12 TO 6

Independent' Fighting Spirit Asserts
Itself After Opponents Suc-

ceed in Netting Six.

The Rock Island Independents foot-
ball team retained its claim to the
kTate championship w hen ir defeated
the Peoria Social-- , by the sore of 12
to 6 yesterday afternoon at the dis-
tillery city. Although the Peoria team
was strerig-hene- d s:nee tt.e last came,
trie superior FkitI and weicht of the
local)! was their undoing.

With the fightintr spirit that
they fhowed lat Sunday when the
Olymoir team of Molir.e scored on
them, ho Independents; came ba-- k

yesterday ul.cn P'-nri- forced the hall
over the line fn t he nd quarter after' ork during the late summer and fall.
recovering the oval near the goal line
'n a fumble. The Sor-.ai- s put t:p a
hard bat-'- bu' co'iid r.M str- - ti:e
march of the llo'V Island team when
ihey received tne kick off.

Nearly two hundred fans from Ko'k
Inland lef- - m the special car yesterday
morn'ng to witness the jame. The
fans of this city rhowed more spirit
thsru, tliey have at any "1 the oUer
garre thin season and when the team
wag d on never put up hopes o!
a victo v.

MjcMjnut and Davenport Star.
the I lay- - "juarter ended with the I'mp're Adams. (Jail

eJ a fast ar.d aggrejtsi game. Mac-Maou- g

and ln venpnrt were the wo
made t!:e scores. I Juriii the

game MacManus made numerous pains
of over 10 yards on end ruin as did
Robb. Davenport at.d Salzmann.

ankle ,1 iring I'daiid bali 30
linthe game with M'l::;e Ti;re, weeks Jtg.

wan in the cont.t and intercepted
many of the forward pusses. A slight
rain. wI.k Ii f. !I i i l'e'ra all day Sat-nrda- j.

e he li-l- very s!ha atid
was a irt.' t iiandii a;.

Peoria Ki k. d r: to I;'rk Island.
ln 1 I ic hall down Hie field to

a fi.-o- of the e:iul liu when it
. iot on downs. Tliev ere then

v0

of

on

r.a or

of

Tu nai f. yards de and P. 'n at
then K k s! )'a k "d went on

20 yard line ih rn ha.f ended the ball
as the firs: ended. Seore, 0

0.
In the second quarter Peoria mad'

repeated gains atid arrid bull to
it.ial line w her-"- - i' should have

been Hock Is.and's ball dis-
tillery team : over the line
af er the whistle biew and were count-
ed with a touchdown. ( ady tried
goal bil failed. kicked to
Kock Island carried the I

'he HO yard line where were
Tite reniain d .M:c.!anus

f:e!d t .
nuartr liaif ended. .

I'ecria f.
Aj

In 'h second half Ro.-- k Island cani"
'iirk strong when Peor'a kicked lo

Pork Island returned o

th" locals' 40 yard line. K'lb'i mai- -

Hriis on a short end
tr i ; - 1 i carrier t.al!

yanis to tne pecria 1" . !,:..
I 1 1 t quartertv.ck fk the

bail again and wen' around end

Veil Defiance
at Blood Disorders

A Remedy That Has Shown
Most Remarkable
Purifying Effect.

At Cet Rid f Blood Tmblnt. K

Th word MEii:e 1 ro tit t tnot
' in tn.r lan r sre

crta.n r.!tric: prc.p.rt;" -

ry to t-- al: t as tt-.- t i w-- . Tik.t t riiDir.r, the " knnm S.
S S Tti famous blood puriL.-- r crr.'aina
r dli a n- -

t al t. ha.:t M.xhJ tb en:-n-.- ef
.at. bewf. tbe lr. acd l-- aupari

!!. isakr nur iitT ration.

to S. f ng
a tt Mill

cf t to liif tra'-tj- r
j

t'.'nn s,-ti-- l: own esrctial Eurri- -

lrE. That i wfc tt r 'n,rares t b'o."l
t. It fcts txs-- h a ta-- f

c !n ocfKflafcc l;. icr.a-IL- c'atarrti
rf Stiica.-- h If-'tt- fi, ru- -

tl M.xd troubi .

-t a of tt- S. at
err. r.il In a r. w c1t n t

er frfjfct ffl'rj-:!r- . b'it rca
fcr - Tii :- -r rf epw j:. S. S. is

In ttf of Ih Jm-tf-

V r, o. ;i Sw'.tt l:.J. At'arta. ;a..
wco tna! a rrry ncnt c;.iical de-rti--

tr all who tae M.jr-- d

of a stubborn satsre consult
S S S rfrrncbrf t. dr-:-

acd crrl! prorr.
I'.-T- i t frmir isitnr o you a c

Inaut opvfl & S.

EVELYN THAW ON
TOUR OF THE WEST

i f T y - - 1

Evelyn Xesbit Thaw.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, who made a
money in vaudeville in Ne

is touring the west, dancing the imper-
ial tango with "Jack" Clifford. For the
pa.--t week fehe has been in Chicago. It
is id Kvelyn is almost as good look-
ing as latest photograph of her
and much more vivacious.

a 'O'jchdown. MacManus punted
' and Salzmann missed goal. Rcm k Is-- 1

land then kicked off to Peoria who
were (iowneu on their 20 yard line.

at

I pretty catch
j pass the' fray until last quarter

'
, to game bv

on
line. Score, Rock guard, also game until

. Peoria last Looby, who
end. being

MacMannns forced to in a
from line ball! ing.
at an angle and Rock Put

on yard
tand Salzmann

Robb carried it to
Davenport scored on an end run.
MacManus punted Sexto
s!:t-r-- when he tried to catch the ball
and missed. Is'and kicked ,n

w ho penal zed li yards
in downs holding. They were
forced to punt and locals carried

ball 50 yard MKJinnis
otfs replaced MacManus quarter-

ns bcrimrnaged to Island yards an end
where bali loea'ed'j with on

to

Peoria

Peoria 30 yard line.
land Peoria

T::e line-up- :

k
I.K. .

lWmaman

Woodruff
Paridon. Colcman Scbueley
Conley. Hock . . . KG. .

Sw iinson HT. .

Sextcm. Erickson liE. .

forced to p'liit. hal! in .

the center of the 'he re of he: Miy;innis
and the S' ore, Iiavenfort

6. Kock Kobii
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Game.

M.inaifr he .nHav hn points,
v .!l ii v tc ncurf game for ' "ve

be at the local
grouidi. What team to
cor.e does know but

to a game with
Aurcra Hoche is

team other in
middleweht Is ' "fed

ar ether
day it is that the Rock

fans will get to
see tiie boys in uniform.

FOOTBALL

Ktiled

Pract ankles.
Fractured arms
Fractured ribs
Fractured shoulders and

Broken and ..,
Fractured

.

injuries and on head.,
j Internal
tract hip
U'oken
So nal
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LOCAL HIGH LOSES

BY CLOSE MARGIN

Monmouth High School Eleven
- Trims Island by a

Score of 7 to 6.

WAS HUGE SURPRISE

in Which Rock Island Team
Expected but Little Fight

Proves Third Defeat.
I IS;

forjKnox' -

ii am ici b vi iuv 6aiutr, me iui ai

Penn

n;gn scnooi iooioan team was deieat- - Auburn. 21:
ed at by a ! State university, 40;
margin of one point hv the Mace

.rhmi f th. Mississippi. 7; Cum- -

game being 7 to C. Outweighed over
10 to a on the
the locals were a disadvantage on
the which was a

! field of mud, and the extra weight
which the Maple City lads carried lent

! the down-stater- e

throughout the game. the
game the local eleven gained mere
ground d'd their heavier oppon--

: ente, even though the regular lineup j

did not appear at the opening of tbei
battle.

Ackley Out.
The local team, not in a fit

for a hard game. who
has starred throughout the past
son at right half, had been bothered
by a bad leg throughout the past week,
and the coach not allow- - him in
the game, but rather saved him for
the Peoria contest that is played

Dooley made a and inter-- 1 Thanksgiving dav.

ROCK

He did not en
ceptcd a forward and carried ter the the when
pigskin 2 yard line. The Whisler was vu'. out of the

all Independents hall Peo j Philbrook, left

who

f

s 1j yard Island i was the
6. the half. left

At the starr last quarter, ; was of the contest, not
was try a drop: condition for so strenuous

lr, yard but the
he missed. I

Whisler Oat.
Dooley. who injured l:is secured the the --spider" the Island
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material
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did

the

Vard line.1 rnnrlh nnarter when Inrals
then

Rock

line.

I,E.

the hardest ward
defeat and win the; contest, for

the decision. There
was fumble the locals, and both
Glass and man dove for
the p:gskin. When the men

was;
football

the
'This

has the better declaring the

could
pro-- '

Peoria. and strenuously did
Edwards the decision the official

McCluegage

Adams the hero the
LT eleven the

Whisler out
game,
oval directly

posts fcr the locals, thus
Islander shame
hutout. Glass missed er.sy goal.

Ulysses Clark, playing back.

Dame.nun
Touchdowns MacManus. Haven-- : the second quarter. Clark

port sensational run Mon-- '
Liitt. nrlx- - i.nrL- -

was'
Another

,.f;,te,l tliat the
yards.

may get
i.cie not w-i-

willing
back against any
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t'e rniiinm

another chance
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C
c: Chalk.

;
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f

lad
he was

i,oph mure

the
the

the

the p- -i-

B. Moore
for the

the tor j ne
up

--

It;

as
- IxKiby. le:

lg: W.
rg: Gla?s. rt: Dahlen.

re: Kipp. qb: V.
Ackley.

fb.
Touchdowns. Whisler. B. '

Moore. B. Moore. Ref-- ;

eree Smith. Adams. Time1
of 13 minutes.

5: at. . . . . .. , Old Pit

strains
in compiling record.

State. 7.
Purdue.

Forest.

20;
Drake.

Kansas.

Cornell college. 2:
De 26:
Lawrence, 30; Carroll. 0.

Harvard, 15; Yale, 5.
Carlisle. Syracuse, 27.
Navy, 48; New York, 0.
Lehigh, Lafayette,
Trinity, Wesleyan. 0.
Western Reserve. 7; 0.
Bucknell, Muhlenburg. 6.

0.
Holy Cross. Worcester Toly.

Carnegie,
Army, Springfield,

7.
Kentucky 20; Louisville,

0.
Olivet. Alma.
Dubuqute German 26: Lenox

college.
Illinois college. 33; Sturtleff,
Lombard. Poly.
Monmouth college

Having outplayed opponents

university
.viacom o aj,

Georgia.
Saturday Monmouth Louisiana

Monmouth
.ipv.n University of

pounds

than

rllt

referee's

Christian

Northwestern 66; Kalk
Normal,

Monmouth gridiron,

assistance

Although

gruel-kic- k

fighting
dis-

puting

High School.
Sioux City, 29; 0.
Champaign.

IS;
High, Blooming- -

Bend. 47; 0.
Dubuque. 7; Freeport, 6.
Dixon. River

Princeton. Kewanee,
High, 6; Waukegan.

Cedar 12; Burlington.
Jacksonville Hish, 09; Peoria

ual Training.
21; 19.

Monmouth. 7; Island, 6.
De Kalb.

Areola, Taylorville,
Janesville. 10.

Kewatin school. Richland.
Hyde Park. 7: Wendell

Park, 32;

Lake. 39; Crane.
Harrison. Oak 0.

Thornton,

GRIDIRON SEASON

WAS BIG SUCCESS

Stagg Credited With
victory

Whole Harvard
covered, thought that Glass

aiid the Maple city result Saturday's
had only hands the! games, which

oval, empire Adams said. man! season

rmciocBiAn Vnnmnilth
O

re--

team. it t1 te
the the

test,
nounee

banished local
Salzmann Borser sidelines.

Features.
Although

the after planted
between goal

saving the!
squad

'luegaee Referee

played

"teare touchdown

probable

TOLL

concussion

Sprained

figures

Monmouth

chance,"

"Spider"

0.

colleges.
championship,

immediately
conference and Nebraska

the right to considered
eleven of the Mississ-

ippi river.
victory of Wiscon-

sin, 19 to 0, climax to
season

ed on in recent '

of the
the as of the

in the yvest, without
a rarrinn(.l n n i A 1

the only other man on the V mem.
, record shared with Notre

made
Park- - yards

mm.th'n ;

Clark,
Clarke.

Park

defeat

braska the Michigan
That Stagg deserves credit for de-

veloping a strong eleven
land. Time of minu'e. Earl' Chalk, guard, hanl consensus

May

Sunday

confident

injuries

1913.

retorts,

sr1mistn ;
ieff and gaining six;": "7" ""J""&
( . west.

defens-- ; 1B . " una,sPul- -

playing also a high class
v.- - piuuouncea

! taken consideration)a touchdown on 8f

P'av of game, when Maple and defeated;
end played un-- .

Ohio
nQ 'tnferenc even.

noticed a shoestnag play s ... ,.....,.. aggregation:

'
arranged

tackled end before
bovs made great gain

made
game mo;"n

legs

jaw

ns
teams

Hippler.

Mon- -

nitig game team.
lined

Rock
follows:

Andrew,
Philbrook.

Whisler, lhb;
Whisler. Friestat, rhb; Cris-wel- l.

Cain.
Summarv:

i (ioal kick
T'mpire

quarters j

renresents
-

r Iknllof

of
.

ruies man COu- -

held

as

l.ne
sore

that

instances nere
7 a and out but Illinois by

the not Minnesota
in were a generally

nrn were the
and win the

sprains, and wrenches are con-
sidered

FOOTBALL
V--

RESULTS

College.
Wi scon? in,

Minnesota. Illinois. 9.

42:
Ike Beloit, 14.

27: Kenyon.

3.
Missouri. S; 0.

0.
Grinnei!. i.

Pauw. Earlham. 0.

7; 0.

Buchtel.

Rutgers. Stevens.
0.

Harvard, 6.
7.

Freshmen, Cornell.
0.

Haskell. Warrensburg Normal,

Colorado. Colorado Mines,

college.
7.

Bradley 0.
seconds,

it;

college.
0.

In- -

Lincoln.
Bement.

Rockford Seconds, Belvidere

7.

5.
7.

7.

0.

0.

Normal

Elkhart,

Rock 0.
Jeffersonville. Madison. 7.

0.
0.

Rapids.
Man- -

Traverse Cadillac.
Rock

Rochelle.

Monroe,

Phillips,
Oak Toledo,

seconds,

Minors,
Bloom,

Chicago
While Brickley

successful
versitles Harvard

that cago captured title
colleges,

be
west

The Chicago
fitting

most successful experienc
Midway The

decisive Badgers stamped
Maroons

elevens central
Island!

such from
quarters-- 12 m!aterial

ortinnr

The colored.

ll'B
Monmouth int?

'MfarooD3
sidelines

iue auoweci seven
tests. Ohio State undoubtedly
have

been
Yale1

much credit The

wans,

water- -

been

jured onlv who eleven have been defeated
sereral days leas-.- ; ugero

game later season making
inc'iud- - better against

those which there

Chicago.

Indiana.

Christian

Nebraska.

Team.

strongest

strongest

Aggies.

showing

showing

downstaters.

The
!s3mni hrntpn play

tor?n.. internal ini-irie- . severe knew from

Ohio

Notre Dame. Bros.
Ames.

Iowa.

State,

State

South

Beloit

City,

Lane. Culver

close

earned

years.

right

Clark

would

over--!
whelming defeat by Ohio to

The weak aggregation was
unable to stop the theJ) Buckeyes, showed best form

sruuu.
Evanston placed last place
among the conference college.

Tbe old, old story, told times
and over and

again for the last years, but it
In welcome s'ory those

There is nothing
the world that and
as quickly as Chamberlain's Cough

Sold by druggists.

the

70;

more

the
urici

news the time

0.
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6.
0.
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SOPHOMORES TRIM

"AUGIE" FRESHIES

Interclash Gridiron Battle One
of Biggest Days at

Augustana College.

FIRST GAME SINCE 1905

Upper Classmen Vanquish Smaller
Brethren by Score 29 to

Saturday Afternoon.

marked by enthusiasm
not seen at Augustana college for al-

most decade, the sophomore eleven,
vanquished the freshmen team Satur
day afternoon by score 6.
The game proved royal battle
throughout. Both classes were in the

to win and fought with bull
dog spirit. tremendous crowd wit-
nessed the being the first
football game played on the Aggie
campus since 3905. The freshman
rooters took their on the east

of the field, the were
entrenched on the west side. the
game progressed, they cheered their
respective teams on and defis
at each across the field.

For the freshies, and Young--

strom played strong offensive
Koch got away times for big
gains, while Youngstrom hit the line
hard and was almost always sure for

gain. Enstam replaced at
left half in the second half and shortly
af.ervards scored the only
touchdown, following sensational 30-yar-

run by Koch. Enstam was par
ticularly strong on the defensive,

nailing sophs when appear-
ed certain they would get away. Ben-
son played consistent game at quar-- t

back for the freshies.
Sophomores Score.

The game opened when Mollander
kicked off 40 yards for the
The freshies returned the ball to the
center of the field, where they lost on

fumble. The sophs immediately
straight march toward their

Mollander, Anderson and C.
W. Anderson tearing off
and Houloose finally skirting the
freshmen's right end for yards and

touchdown. Mollander kicked
Score, Sophs 7, Freshmen

Neither side was able to score dur-
ing the remainder the half, play
ending with the ball in the center of
the field in the possession the
:li
Mollander kicked off yards the

opening the second .half and the
freshmen it. On the first

THE
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Alamo Fortress San
been on the schedule.

; San Antonio, Tex., Nov. GreatThe phenomenal goal kicking
of of Harvard gave the Crim-- ; indignation has expressed by the
son to 5 victory over women of the De Zavala chapier,
and the undisputed of i Daughters the Republic of Texas,
the east. Although Harvard won j over what th(,y term ..tne dastardly

as Brickley. Crim- - umii vumiii.
tear and

,V'? lo historic Alarno fortress." partialagainst Princeton and ale exceDt bv , . - . iaestruciiun ine accorumg iothe air route, lacked , rha of the work wag nec.the necessary offense to
' ,ecauge the continued rains ofto an eleven goal. I September and October had soIf Harvard had without tiieX. i logged the sunshineservices of its great kicker, the Crim- - ,h

11 those were; son might
incaoacitated for "i ana ;

I e i was luuuc--
j during taken j closed Its
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a dangerous

women deny that the cracks
were and declare that they
might have been at a
very small cost. They even go far
as charge that- - the cracks were

and selfish in see-
ln Alamo entirely torn downNorthwestern to an

in

repeated

to
in

Remedy.

of

peatedly

40 at
of

Brickley

of

auu
condition.

dangerous
repaired

to

political interests
submitted

was recently that
of oak had been stolen

or taken from the Alamo. These
64 In num'er, had been put in

ov inor t'lojuitt's plans for
were being out. The

oak from which the joists were made-wa- s

cut on the Ramsey convict farm,
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play the freshmen fumbled and lost
the ball on their own 30-ya- line. The
sophs started on another march to a
touchdown. Houloose tore off 10
yards and Mollander followed with a

run around right end for
15 yards, planting the ball on the
freshmen's line. After two at-
tempts, Houloose went around left end
for a touchdown. Mollander kicked
goal. Score. Sophs 14, Freshmen 0.

Freshies Tally.
The success of the sophs seemed to

drive the freshies. After Mollander
hfiil rft Ail vat-H- a anil Ronsnn
had come back 10, the lower classmen
started a fierce attack. Youngstrom,
Koch and Enstam took turns in carry-
ing the ball 5 iu 10 yards, and finally
Koch got away for a 30-yar- d run. The
freshies continued their victorious ad-
vance, and, aided by a penalty
against their rivals. Enstam was fin-
ally pushed over the line for the first
freshman touchdown. Enstam missed
goal. Score. Sophs 14, Freshmen 6.

After Nordgren had kicked off for
the freshmen, the sophs the
ball to within 5 yards of a touchdown.
Here, however, the freshmen exhibited
the most, bri'.liant defense Nduring the
whole game, prsenting a stone wall
against the soph attack. Four times
the sophs tried to push the ball over,
but when the last scrimmage was over,
tl-- e ball was still a foot short of the
mark and the freshies assumed the at-

tack. The quarter ended with the ball
in possession of the sophs on the
freshmen 25-yar- d line.

When play was resumed, H. Ander-
son carried the ball 10 and
Moliander got away again on a run
around right end for 15 yards and a
touchdown. He missed goal. Score,
Scphs 20, Freshmen 6.

Following the end of the freshmen-sophomor- e

game, the sophs macte
good their claim that they would "get
the goat of freshies'' by leading a
real goat onto the field, decorated in
the freshmen colors, behind which the
sophs fell in line. The soph girls gave
a banquet Saturday night, at the
Colonial hotel. Rock to the
members of the team, the subs and the
cheer leader.

Free and Equal.
"Do you truly and honestly believe

that all men are born free and equal?'
asked Jimyson of the genial philos-
opher.

"I sure do," replied G. P. "Free of
all and equal to not less
than three square meals a day." Life.

Experience.
"IIow did yon come out of that deal

In Wall street?"
"1 got several thousand dollars

worth of experience. But the price
,on experience has gone away off, with
no chance that I can see of recover-- I
ng." E icha nge.

WOMEN OF TEXAS ARE UP IN ARMS AS
HISTORIC ALAMO IS THREATENED

at Antonio, Texas.
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The women of De Zavala chapter
fcpent 16 years in working to obtain
liinuH io purcnase tne rort and pre
serve it a historic landmark, and
they are indignant at those who wish

tearing down the upper walls of the to it down erect a monument

when

ea.-il- y
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make
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in its place.
The Daughters Santa Anna, s

more recent organization, urged Gov
er..or Colquitt to discontinue the work

restoring the fortress and allow it
to be torn down and a monument put
up on Its Bite.

of

of

J lie Alamo was built about 1722. It
was then called San Antonio de Va
ie-i- o. dui arier i.3 it was used as a
fort and renamed Fort Alamo. It has
enduring celebrity as the scene of the
bat'le and massacre of March 6, 1838,

made by design by persons having i in the w ar for Texan independence.

joists

while
the

.- -was

The fort was held by about 140 men
under William B. Travis in the face of
a Mexican army of over 4,000 men un-
der Santa Anna.

The brave little garrison held the
fort for ten days under a heavy bom-
bardment. At last a breach was made
In the walls, and after twice being re
pulsed a. Mexican storming party en-
tered, the walls. Texans, kno?.lng
their adversaries too well to expect

rame manner that timber was hewn mercy, would not surrender, but fought
in W.k days when the fort was built, to the finish.

monks joists

Only five were left alive at the end
of the fight and these were taken pris-
oners and butchered on the spot by
Santa Anna's orders. Three women

a source of pride to the governor. No and two whine children and a negro
ciue as io wu. hub Brtume oi me Doy were an mat survived. From tha. j

missing joists has been discovered moment the battle cry of the Texans I

by Dr. A. B. Conley, state superintend-- ' became "Remember the Alamo!"

OLYMPICS WALLOP

ILLINI BY 21 TOO

Moline Teams in Hard Fought
Clash at Browning Field Pre-

sents Interesting Game.

FREEBERG SCORES TWICE

Victors Use Line Smash Effectively
and Were Also Clever With

the Forward Pass.

With honors even during the first
half, the Olympics came back into
the contest in the third quarter and
principally by line smashes scored
three touchrowns against the Illinl
at Browning Field. Moline. winning
the game by a score of 21 to 0.

The game demonstrated that popu-

lar opinion among the football fans
of this section in regard to the respec-
tive strength of the two teams, was
wrong. Since the Illinl held the
Olympics to a tie several weeks ago,
playing what many thought a more
clever game than the Olympics, many
were of the opinion that the Illinl
were the stronger of the two. But
Sunday afternoon in the last half of
the game the Olympics played a bet-
ter contest by far than did their op-
ponents.

Hard Fought at Start.
The game gave indications during

the early, part of being a close con-

test. Kuehl won the toss and chose
to defend the west goal. The teams
played a clever exhibition of the old
style game, and both elevens were
forced to kick or hold to downs, sel-

dom making the required ten-yard-

There were several long runs, how-
ever, Coyle, left half of the Illinl.
tearing down the field for a d

gain on a line smash and Stow, of the
Olympics, securing a d gain for
his teammates.

Start Scoring.
The Olympics appeared as a new

team when they returned to the fray
at the beginning of the third quarter,
and for the remainder of the game,
played a more superior contest than
the Illini. Kuehl and Freeburg, of
the Olympics, made long gains on
smashes through tackle and Freeburg
put the oval over the line for the first
score. Sies kicked goal. Score:
Olympics 7.

The Illini were seemingly Imbued
with a new fighting spirit after the
first touchdown made by their oppon
ents and for the remainder of this
session held the Olympics scoreless.
but were unable to get the pigskin
very close to the goal they sought.

In the fourth quarter a clever for-waf- d

pass gave the Olympics a gain
of 40 yards. Hartjiell passed the pig-

skin to Sies who delivered it to Kirk
30 yards away. Kuehl and Freeburg
by a series of end runs and smashes
through the Illinl line placed the ball
within the shadow of the Illinl goal
posts and Kuehl carried It over. Siea
kicked goal. Score: Olympics 14.

The third touchdown was made by
Freeburg and Sies again booted an
additional tally, making the final
score 21 to 0 in favor of the Olympics.

The Illini placed the ball once dur-
ing the game on the Olympics
line but were held for downs. Their
booting heroes failed on several at--- ,
tempts at scoring via the drop-kic-

route. Harwell of the Olympics out-punte- d

his opponent and in every way
the Olympics played a more clever
game than the Illini.

Kuehl, Sies, Freeburg and Hartzeil
were the stars of the Olympics, while
Verslius Coyle and Soderstrom played
the leading roles for the Illini. The
first half was marked by the number
who took short vacations from active
play while resting a weak ankle or a
bump on the shoulder. There were
quite a large number of Rock Island
fans present at the game.

The teams lined up as follows:
Illinl Stahr, le; Wright: It; Mon.

tier, lg; Nelstrom, c; Soderstrom, rg;
Johnson, rt; Overhold, Anderson, re;
Livingston, Coyle, qb; Coyle, Carlson,
lhb; Miersman, rhb; Versluis, Duffy,
fb.

Olympics Stow, Kirk, le: Black-
burn, It; John.on, Hendrickson, lg;
Crell, c; Foster, rg; Chezen. rt; Sies,
re; Hartzeil. qb; Kuehl. lhb; Free-ber- g,

rhb; Stow, Lundahl, fb.
Referee Burroughs.
Umpire Woodyatt.
Head linesman Weiss.'
Summary: Touchdowns Kuehl, 2;

Freeberg. Goal from touchdown
Sies 3. Time of quarters 15

Got Him.
Brlggs Some misbty cbeap men ride

in bigb priced cars. Griggs fes, mine
Is a low priced one too. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

neezino? Iffl
neroi do need Af it Rnr ......

Kondon a. the original and genuineCatarrhal Jelly, cp the oostriis. Itssoothing, heahng properties quickly re-
lieve you. Beat thing lor bay fever.colds,catarrh, sore throat, caurrha.beadaclie,
ose bieed. deafaes , etc Relieves tl.e

condition which causes snoring. Soldonly in 25c and 60c sanitary tubes by
drugjists or direct. Sample free. Write
Itoactoi Mfrj.Co. Mfamesmolf, Mtsiau
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